SeeMore Salutes Sony Hawaiian Open Winner
Champion Combines Great Shotmaking, Red Hot SeeMore Putter

(Franklin, TN – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE) SeeMore Putter Company congratulates the 2009 Sony Hawaiian Open Champion, who demonstrated a tremendous overall game including some exceptional putting with his SeeMore FGP Blade to hold off a star-studded leaderboard and capture his fifth career title.

His victory heads these remarkable accomplishments on Tour, proving he is the hottest golfer in the world:

- Second victory in six PGA tour starts dating back to his 2008 Texas Open victory
- Four top 10 finishes in his last 6 events, an incredible 68 under par in those four top 10’s
- Ranking #1 2009 FED EX points, #1 2009 money list with $1,161,000 in earnings
- Shooting 15 under par to win the Sony by 2 shots, following a 15 under score at Mercedes Championship

“We are very proud that this great player has continued to choose SeeMore on his way to becoming recognized as one of the best golfers on the planet, known for his lethal combination of superb course management, deadly precise shotmaking, and clutch putting,” says Jim Grundberg, Managing Partner of SeeMore. “We also offer our hearty congratulations to Pat O’Brien, consultant to SeeMore and world famous putting instructor who has worked with this great player for years to help him develop a consistent putting system which has contributed to his great confidence on the greens.”

Deadly Precise Putters and Putting System
SeeMore putters feature its patented Riflescope Technology alignment system (RST), known by a visible gun sight on the top line, allows the golfer to set up the putter perfectly each and every time in relation to the intended target line.

This is accomplished by lining up the black bottom portion of the shaft between two white lines and covering a signature red dot on the heel of the top line. The process is like locking radar onto a target. The two parallel white sight lines frame the shaft and serve as an indicator that the golfer is in perfect position to make a consistent and reliable stroke. The RST helps golfers favoring every type of putting stroke improve their performance on the greens.

SeeMore originally became recognized when Payne Stewart won the 1999 U.S. Open playing a SeeMore putter. Stewart one-putted the last three holes to win the championship by one stroke. He sunk what’s considered to be the longest putt in Open history on the 18th hole to win the tournament. Stewart also won the overall putting title for fewest putts per round over the entire 1999 season.

The brand was re-launched in 2007, and immediately regained worldwide prominence as Zach Johnson used a SeeMore FGP to win the 2007 Masters. Johnson also set the all-time putting average record on the Nationwide Tour for the entire season in 2003 (1.699 putts per GIR).

SeeMore’s newly redesigned website at www.seemore.com and new www.seemoreputtersblog.com many new features including videos about the proprietary SeeMore putting system and its proven and patented RST alignment system as well as news about SeeMore’s remarkable legacy and Tour success. SeeMore putters are custom made in Franklin, TN.
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